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Jesus vs. the ancestors: how specific religious beliefs shape
prosociality on Yasawa Island, Fiji
Rita Anne McNamaraa and Joseph Henrichb

aDepartment of Psychology, University of British Columbia, Vancouver, BC, Canada; bDepartment of Human
Evolutionary Biology, Harvard University, Boston, MA, USA

ABSTRACT
We investigate how religious beliefs in an omnipotent, omniscient God vs.
locally concerned, more limited gods impact prosocial behavior at varying
degrees of social distance. We recruit participants from traditional villages
on Yasawa Island, Fiji. Yasawan religion includes belief in both
universalistic Christian teachings and local deified ancestor spirits (Kalou-
vu). Yasawans’ contrasting reliance on local, kin-based social networks
and anonymous economic market exchange provides an interesting test
case for how religious beliefs interact with wider social structures. We use
an experimental priming procedure to test whether reminders of
Christian vs. traditional imagery, as compared to neutral, influence local
or self-favoritism in the random allocation game (RAG). We find that
traditional imagery caused increased local – but not self – favoritism.
Priming effects depended upon perceived resource uncertainty:
participants primed with Christian imagery were most likely to allocate to
distant co-religionists when they were least worried about resources.
However, more uncertainty predicted higher local RAG allocations, further
suggesting the importance of local social networks for managing such
uncertainty. We further find additional support for previous findings that
prosocial effects of punitive supernatural agent beliefs depend upon
uncertainty. These findings further emphasize the interplay between
contents of cultural forms like religious belief and socioecological context.
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1. Introduction

Many of us take for granted the countless, anonymous cooperative acts that form the fabric of daily
urban life. But for those still living in small, face-to-face, traditional communities, such effortless
cooperation with non-kin and strangers is not a given. How then did we get from the village to the
city? One proposed solution is the cultural evolution of belief in Big Godswith interest in humans’ social
actions and power to punish bad behavior (Johnson & Krüger, 2004; Norenzayan et al., 2015; Schloss &
Murray, 2011). Shared belief in a punitive deity may extend the social circle of concern to include more
distant others from outside local kinship networks. We examine how supernatural agent beliefs can
expand or contract the sphere of social concern through the syncretic religious beliefs in Yasawa, Fiji.
Yasawan religion contains co-existing belief in the omnipotent, omniscient Christian God who pro-
motes egalitarian treatment toward all believers, and local, deified ancestors whose primary concerns
are in maintaining the integrity of traditional, familial social networks. These contrasting beliefs within
Yasawan religion might shift focus on allocating resources to local vs. non-local recipients, in turn
directing attention toward different social safety nets that can be turned to in times of need. However,
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these religious beliefs also operate within a context of other perceptions and beliefs, including percep-
tions of one’s physical environment. Uncertainty about material resources may add pressure to prefer-
entially invest resources in the known reputations andkinship ties present in local social networks, rather
than risk expending these resources to invest in distant, unknown others.We therefore also look at how
these contrasting religious beliefs interact with perceptions of resource uncertainty to examine the con-
ditions necessary for beliefs to be able to scaffold believers into investing in distant social networks.

2. Ethnographic background

For this study, we sought participation from members of one village on the northern half of Yasawa
Island. Yasawa is the northernmost island in the Yasawa Island chain, located off the western coast of
Fiji’s main island, Viti Levu (Figure 1). As with the Yasawan villages typically involved in our projects
(Hruschka et al., 2014; McNamara, Norenzayan, & Henrich, 2014), this village was made of one
yavusa (phratry) presided over by a hereditary chief. Across Yasawa, the yavusas are all united
into a larger vanua (“people and land,” see section 2.2) encompassing all of Yasawa Island and por-
tions of Nacula Island (the next island south in the Yasawa chain). In this ethnographic sketch, we
outline Yasawans’ traditional kin networks that are called upon for survival in an unpredictable
environment and their dual religious belief systems in Christianity and local ancestor spirits.

2.1. Subsistence, economy, and material resource uncertainty

Most Yasawans subsist as fisher-horticulturalists and rely on local ecological conditions, traditional
food production techniques, and aid from kin for daily subsistence. Cooperation and sharing are

Figure 1. Yasawa Islands in the Fijian archipelago.
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therefore essential for successful subsistence. Cooperative activities are organized around the privi-
leges and obligations encoded within the traditional kin-based social hierarchy. Members of the same
clans and phratries cooperate to plant crops, build houses, care for children, and share food.
Additionally, men collaborate on basic village maintenance, planting the chief’s crops, and perform-
ing public works for the village school. Women work together weaving mats and cooking meals for
communal gatherings. Monthly soli (“offerings”) feature communal meals and rituals. Though Yasa-
wan villages are distinct entities, kinship ties and inter-marrying promote cooperation across village
lines.

Yasawa Island’s climate and ecology can make local production particularly unreliable. Cyclone
(cagilaba, “murderous winds”) season lasts from November to April; when cyclones occur, Yasawa’s
narrow geography leaves much of the island exposed. For example, category 4 Cyclone Evan hit
Yasawa Island in December 2012, destroying many houses and most of the 2013 cassava crop.
Storms of a similar magnitude hit Yasawa about once every decade. Further east, taro gardens are
kept for such emergencies. However, Yasawans cannot fall back on such emergency crops because
taro requires wet, swampy conditions, and Yasawa’s arid landscape can support only limited taro
cultivation. In the dry winter season, fires often destroy crops as well. In such times of hardship,
Yasawans turn to foraging for wild edible plants that grow on the scrubby hillsides and along marshy
coastal areas.

Yasawans also have limited access to formal market-based economic interactions. Many villagers
earn money by selling local produce, either to local tourist resorts or at the markets in Lautoka (the
nearest city, located on Viti Levu). However, the markets in Lautoka are mainly accessible only via a
6–13-hour boat ride, in often rough sailing conditions. Though many villages have family-run can-
teens that carry non-local staples like flour, sugar, packaged noodles, and tinned meats, the supplies
in these canteens are dependent upon family members’ ability to get to the mainland to replenish
their stocks. As a result, Yasawans cannot fully rely on non-local resources; island-wide shortages
of market-purchased staples like sugar and flour are common. Additionally, Yasawans’ ability to
interact with these markets via currency is also largely dependent their ability to produce local
goods – such as fish, cassava, or woven mats – and interactions with the tourist industry.

Many villagers have some limited wage-earning experience working at nearby tourist resorts.
Yasawans generally report positive feelings toward visitors of European heritage, though the average
opinion about Fijians of Indian descent (Indo-Fijians) is considerably cooler (see online supplement
for analysis of interpersonal and intergroup sentiment interview data). The overarching sentiment
among Yasawans about outsiders is less about hostility than it is about preserving the interests of
the family. For example, though Yasawans almost always judge norm violations as wrong regardless
of who is involved, violations against family are considered particularly bad (Henrich, 2007).

2.2. Place and politics: the importance of kin

Traditional Fijian village life is organized around a highly structured, hierarchical kinship system1

that organizes food collection, production, and other survival-essential cooperative social activities
(McNamara & Henrich, 2016). Yasawan reliance on patrilineal clans and kinship norms provides
an interesting contrast to the extended social circles theorized to be supported by belief in powerful,
morally concerned supernatural agents (Johnson & Krüger, 2004; Norenzayan et al., 2015; Schloss &
Murray, 2011). The Yasawan kinship system includes several units that incorporate increasingly
large groups beyond the immediate family. Taukei (“native,” technically “owner”) is a person who
belongs in and to a particular place. Yasawans trace kinship through their parents; one indicates
their father’s place affiliations with koi (followed by a place name – a person whose father is from
a particular village), while one traces their mother’s background through vasu (followed by a
place name – a person whose mother is from a particular village, with privileges from one’s mother’s
kin). Taukei, koi, and vasu are contrasted to vulagi (visitor), which is used to describe people from
other places, including tourists and in some cases Indo-Fijians (Felgentreff, 1999).
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The main kinship units, in increasing distance beyond the immediate family, are the itokatoka
(extended family or sub-clan), mataqoli (clan, several itokatoka linked by a common male ancestor
which act as land-owning units), and yavusa (phratry, a cluster of mataqoli linked by a common
male deified ancestor Kalou-vu, see section 2.3). Ideally, each yavusa is sub-divided into five mata-
qoli, each believed to share common descent from one of five brothers who founded the village; the
descendants of the eldest brother are the chiefly clan. The yavusa andmataqoli are the primary units
of political organization in traditional village affairs; they determine priority for both giving and
requesting help in activities like gardening, fishing, building houses, and other elements of Fijian vil-
lage life. Sometimesmataqoli and yavusa can extend to multiple villages, and some villages have sev-
eral yavusa represented (France, 1969; Nayacakalou, 1955, 1957). Yavusa membership, taukei
belongingness, and koi/vasu affiliations are still important organizing principles among most iTaukei
(indigenous) Fijians, even after their families may have moved away into cities. For example, city-
born iTaukei Fijians who have never set foot in the village nevertheless often identify as koi [village].

The next largest unit beyond the yavusa is the community concept of vanua, or the land and its
people. In vanua, the people and the land are inextricably linked to each other. Before colonization
and missionization, the vanua was the primary organizing principle in Fijian society (Ryle, 2010).
From as far back as the colonial period, vanua has been seen as a continuation of ancestral tradition
that should be preserved and protected against destruction by settlers claiming land and forced labor
(Jolly, 1992). More recently, the vanua concept has also become a major rallying symbol in iTaukei
Fijian politics; it has contributed to previous bloodless military coups and provided justification for
restricting Indo-Fijians from accessing agricultural land throughout Fiji (Srebrnik, 2002; Williksen-
Bakker, 1990).

2.3. Religion in Yasawa: Christian “Bible God” and Kalou-vu

Yasawans’ supernatural beliefs include both the Christian “Bible God” (Kalou ni vola, “God of the
book”)2 and Kalou-vu (“root/ancestor god,” locally concerned, less powerful, deified ancestors:
Katz, 1999; Ryle, 2010; Tomlinson, 2009). Both belief systems are cited to justify and maintain tra-
ditional village life. Importantly, these supernatural agents also promote different social expectations
within and beyond the kin group. Some Yasawans practice the branch of Wesleyan Methodism that
has become a fundamental part of indigenous Fijian culture, while others have joined the Pentecostal
evangelical Assemblies of God (AG) church. Members of both denominations believe the Bible God
is concerned with universal issues and wants all Christians everywhere to be honest and cooperate
with each other. Kalou-vu, on the other hand, are the mythical founding fathers of yavusas within a
particular area. As the root ancestors, the Kalou-vu are the connections that link the people to the
land to form the vanua, providing the ancestral linkage between tradition and land that is a funda-
mental part of iTaukei Fijian identity (Abramson, 2000). Kalou-vu are believed to be most concerned
about local village norms and customs3 that the Bible God overlooks; they help maintain these tra-
ditional values by punishing violations with spirit possession, bad luck, illness, or death. Traditional
values, in turn, are crucial ingredients for a proper iTaukei Fijian life that is free of illness and mis-
fortunes (Katz, 1999; for more on malicious local spirits in Christian practice elsewhere in Fiji, see
Hocart, 1912; Thomson, 1895; Tomlinson, 2004a, 2004b, 2006, 2009). Such traditional values include
onus on more well-off community members giving to the needy, while those in need can expect sup-
port in times of trouble (Gervais, 2013). Thus, if one has relatively secure material resources, then the
proper traditional Fijian response is to give to others what they are due according to their kin
relationship.

Traditional and Christian belief systems are interwoven in Yasawan life. Though the Kalou-vu
and other troublesome spirits may enforce the local village norms, Yasawans often pray to the
Bible God for help and forgiveness when one suspects an angry Kalou-vu is causing themmisfortune.
Tragedies, illnesses, and deaths are often blamed on sorcery – though a sorcerer’s power comes from
invoking the Kalou-vu. Furthermore, being a good, church-going Christian is almost always cited as
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a primary trait of a good Fijian (Purzycki et al., 2015). This informal syncretism between traditional
beliefs and Christian values is common throughout Fiji, as reflected in the three pillars of modern
Fijian society: vanua (“land and people/community”), lotu (“church” – esp. Wesleyan Methodism),
and matanitu (“state”; Ryle, 2010). This can largely be seen as a continuation of the way that tra-
ditional religion pervaded Fijian life before European contact – nearly every action from birth to
death was dictated by social obligations to humans and spirits who were equally real and potent
forces in daily life (Thomson, 1895). Unsurprisingly, many of these practices carried over relatively
seamlessly into Methodist Christian practice, though tensions between the lotu and traditional beliefs
persist (Ryle, 2010; Shaver, 2015; Shaver & Sosis, 2014; Tomlinson, 2004b). The Pentecostal evange-
lical movements in Fiji (including AG in Yasawa) have had a more overtly antagonistic approach to
traditional spirit beliefs, often rebranding any spirit as a tevoro (“demon”) and any spirit-related
activity as sorcery. While this has resulted in outright violence in other parts of Fiji (Newland,
2004), relationships between Methodists and AG parishioners in Yasawa remain very positive. Yasa-
wan families higher in the social hierarchy tend to be Methodists, though the chief of the entire
Yasawa vanua is a current AG member. Interactions between members of Christian denominations
in Yasawa are still largely dictated by tradition and kinship ties. For example, the AG congregation in
one Yasawan village recently began construction on a new church. The construction project was offi-
cially consecrated by a vaka sobu duru (“to put down poles”; in pre-colonial days, buildings were
consecrated by burying men – especially enemy warriors – in the post holes of the building. Now
the ceremony marks community approval of the building). This vaka sobu duru brought together
church officials and non-AG members from yavusas across the Yasawas, included formal exchange
of sacred tabua (whale’s tooth, see section 4.4), feasting, and ritual yaqona consumption – even
though AG members abstain from yaqona consumption because it can be a conduit to tevoro.

2.4. Secular institutions

Often, traditional political entities like the village elders and the turaga ni koro (“village head man”)
settle disputes ranging from property violations to domestic violence. There is no formal police pres-
ence on the island – the nearest police station is on Nacula Island (directly south of Yasawa) and
mainly serves the resorts. However, at the time of data collection for this study, a police investigator
from Lautoka was briefly present in the village to gather statements following a sexual assault alle-
gation. The accused was subsequently remanded into Lautoka police custody. So, while secular insti-
tutional control does not have a strong presence in daily village affairs, its rare interventions do have
some impact. This is the only police intervention we have observed since starting work at this site in
2003.

3. Hypotheses and predictions

We use a situational prime to explicitly evoke Christian or traditional imagery concepts, and com-
pare these to a neutral condition. If omniscient/omnipotent God beliefs, as evoked through Christian
imagery, expand social concern beyond locals, then we predict that the Christian prime should
reduce local and self-favoritism, resulting in more egalitarian distributions to all recipients. Conver-
sely, given the local, kin-oriented focus within traditional Fijian norms, we predict the Traditional
prime will boost local recipient favoritism. The comparison to neutral is important to determine
if either of these imagery primes might be changing behavior above a baseline. The comparison
between the Christian and Traditional beliefs may also reveal if priming Fijian traditional identity
and values has a distinct effect from the Christian component of modern Fijian identity. The values
evoked by our Traditional imagery prime very likely activate in-group preferences that would expli-
citly boost preference for kin, and perhaps fellow iTaukei Fijians. We therefore designate the distant
recipients as other iTaukei Fijians Christians to avoid this potential confound between ethnicity and
religion. Because we expect the Traditional prime to tap into a specific interest in maintaining local,
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village ties, we predict that even this shared ethnic and religious identity with the distant recipients
should not overcome the preference to favor locals when primed with traditional imagery.

Our previous results (McNamara et al., 2014) suggest that local recipient favoritism changes with
different perceptions of material resource security. Harsh environments have long been shown to
boost in-group cooperation across a wide range of species (Rubenstein & Wrangham, 1986) and
have been associated with belief in moralizing gods (Botero et al., 2014). Though cooperation can
mitigate individual risk in an austere environment, any given social interaction can itself be a
risky undertaking. Therefore, as material insecurity increases, so the willingness to tolerate the
risk of dealing with an unknown other should drop and preferential treatment of local others should
rise. Resource scarcity, pathogen stress, climactic volatility, and intergroup conflict all have been
shown to promote more reliance on local social networks and greater adherence to traditional social
norms (Bauer, Cassar, Chytilová, & Henrich, 2014; Fincher & Thornhill, 2011; Gelfand et al., 2011;
Gelfand, Nishii, & Raver, 2006; Hruschka et al., 2014; Hruschka & Henrich, 2013; Van de Vliert,
2011). We therefore predict that the effects of beliefs on prosociality will depend on believers’ worries
about material resources; more resource uncertainty might co-opt religious beliefs into solidifying
preferential investments in existing local networks instead of enforcing egalitarian concern for
both local and distant others.

The effects of religious beliefs also depend on their contents. Supernatural agent beliefs are best
able to curb self- and local recipient favoritism when that supernatural agent has interest in and abil-
ity to punish antisocial behavior (see also Shariff & Norenzayan, 2011). However, merely priming the
beliefs cannot necessarily control for their contents (Ritter & Preston, 2013). Therefore, we incorpor-
ate a measure of beliefs about supernatural agents’ (Bible God and Kalou-vu) positive or negative
traits, amounting to a measure of perceived tendency toward punishment or forgiveness. In line
with the supernatural punishment hypothesis (for a review, see Schloss & Murray, 2011), we predict
that more punitive supernatural agents will promote less rule bending, and therefore less local reci-
pient favoritism. However, because supernatural agents may care about different things (i.e., local
issues or universal problems), the expected punishment from locally concerned supernatural agents
may in fact boost local favoritism.

Supernatural agents are not the only way to promote prosocial behavior. Secular institutions like
the police might also confer similar social benefits (Kay, Shepherd, Blatz, Chua, & Galinsky, 2010;
Laurin, Shariff, Henrich, & Kay, 2012; Shariff & Norenzayan, 2007; Zuckerman, 2008). However,
secular social controls work best when they are seen as reliable and present (Norris & Inglehart,
2004). We therefore also measure how forgiving or punitive the police are perceived to be. We pre-
dict that, if secular institutions similarly suppress antisocial behavior, then beliefs about the police as
more punitive should also curb local recipient favoritism. However, because Yasawans have only lim-
ited interaction with the police, beliefs about this institution may not be as potent as supernatural
agent beliefs. Indeed, belief in police as more negative may indicate less trust in the institution over-
all, predicting more local recipient favoritism.

4. Site-specific methods

4.1. Participants and game target definitions

Random allocation game (RAG) data collection took place in Bukama village over 1.5 weeks in July
2014. A total of 108 villagers participated (58 females; 18 to 75 years with mean 38.25; formal edu-
cation 3 to 15 years with mean 9.7 years). Across the three priming conditions (see section 3.3 for
details), 37 were in neutral, 38 in Christian/Big God, and 33 in traditional/local god.

For the Local Co-Religionist Game, we defined the local co-religionist (LOCAL) as “a person from
your village” (which, in this case, is the yavusa) and the distant co-religionist (DISTANT) was “a
person who is a member of a church on another island.”We defined DISTANT this way to maintain
similarity to previous versions of the RAG (where we defined the out-group as a person from another
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island) while still evoking shared religious and ethnic group membership. Previous RAG players
likely also assumed non-local allocations were going to a Christian iTaukei Fijians. Fiji has a large
population of Hindu and Muslim ethnic Indians (see, e.g., Willard, this volume). However, Indo-
Fijians live mostly on Vanua Levu and Viti Levu. Conversationally, Yasawans often refer to Viti
Levu as “the mainland” in contrast to, for example, the other Yasawan islands. They rarely refer
to Fiji’s large islands as “islands.” Additionally, the Fijian word lotu (“church”) refers only to Chris-
tian churches, further reducing the likelihood that players thought of the DISTANT recipient as a
non-indigenous Fijian (for more on Yasawan opinions about various local and distant others, see
the online supplement).

4.2. Interviews and survey measures

All study materials were translated and back-translated from English to Standard Fijian by iTaukei
Fijian research assistants fluent in both languages. Questions measuring material resource uncer-
tainty, demographics, and post-game questions were administered immediately after the game.
Interviews took place in a separate part of the room, administered by a different research assistant
than the one who administered the RAG. We collected data on religious belief, frequency of religious
practice, opinions about the distant co-religonists and police, and data on wealth and income over
two weeks following the RAG.

Material resource uncertainty and supernatural/secular agent beliefs are of particular interest to
the Yasawa games. We collected data on uncertainty about food and monetary resource access in one
month to five years (on a scale from −2 = totally uncertain to 2 = totally certain) directly after the
RAG. Our supernatural and secular punishment belief data were collected during the week following
game play. We used a 14-item scale asking players to rate how much a given target can be described
by positive (forgiving, comforting, loving, compassionate, kind, gentle, peaceful) and negative (pun-
ishing, harsh, terrifying, angry, fearsome, vengeful, jealous) adjectives, measured on a 1 (completely
agree) to 7 (completely disagree) scale. Scores for positive and negative items were averaged and
combined such that higher scores indicate more negative/punishing beliefs.

4.3. Game set-up

Volunteers at different locations in the village allowed us to run the study in their houses. Following
traditional Fijian design, most houses consisted of one main room with one or two side sleeping
rooms. Furnishings and decorations were generally sparse. We divided the main rooms of each
house with sheets to maintain visual privacy during RAG play. Each home was divided up into
three sections: one section for playing the game, which was positioned such that no one could see
what the participant was doing during game play; one section for conducting the post-game inter-
view; and a final section for counting coins, writing receipts, and distributing earnings. Participants
were recruited based on availability within that village section and gathered in a waiting area in front
of each house.

Participants were assigned game ID numbers 1–108 by selecting a card from a bin. Game IDs
were randomly pre-assigned to priming condition. All played two games each: one with a random,
anonymous village member vs. a DISTANT co-religionist (Local Co-Religionist Game) and one with
the self vs. a different DISTANT co-religionist (Self Game). Participants played both games in coun-
terbalanced order.

Game allocation containers (cups) were constructed from paper coffee cups with removable plas-
tic lids, arranged in four-cup carriers. Players covered their cups and carried them through each
phase of the study (game/interview/pay-out) to ensure their distributions remained confidential.
SELF, LOCAL, and DISTANT cups were labeled using line drawings and labels written in Standard
Fijian (Figure 2).
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4.4. Primes

We use three sulus (“cloths”) with different imagery as situational primes. Sulus are 3′×5′′ rec-
tangular cloths commonly used for everything from clothing to cleaning to furnishing. Games
were played directly on top of the sulus. All three sulus are similar shades of dark/navy blue.
Importantly, none of them include visual representations of agents with eyes, which have been
shown to increase generosity and rule-following behavior without evoking religious beliefs (Bate-
son, Nettle, & Roberts, 2006; Haley & Fessler, 2005). Our priming conditions were: neutral – an
image of a flower with accompanying text, “Bula (‘Life/Hello’) Fiji”; Christian – Christian imagery
including a cross and Bible with accompanying bible verse text, “Jesus Said, ‘All things are poss-
ible to him who believes’ Mark 9:23”; and traditional – ceremonial imagery including a tanoa (tra-
ditional yaqona drinking bowl), tabua (sacred whale’s tooth gifted among elders, chiefs,
and important guests), with accompanying text, “Fiji Islands Gift of Elders Soveniors [sic]” (see
Figure 3).

The Traditional prime includes imagery that is not solely restricted to Kalou-vu beliefs, largely
because there is little or no visual representation of these agents in traditional Fijian religion (Thom-
son, 1895; Williams & Calvert, 1858). Instead, our Traditional imagery prime relies upon other ritual
items associated with traditional practices and beliefs. The tanoa is most closely associated with
yaqona consumption, which is still believed to have the power to communicate with Kalou-vu
(Katz, 1999). Yaqona consumption from tanoa is also a vital part of social interaction for both formal
and informal occasions and is readily incorporated into Methodist gatherings; AG parishioners may
join these gatherings but often abstain from drinking yaqona. The tabua, or whale’s tooth, is a tra-
ditionally sacred item that is deeply imbued withmana.Mana is a supernatural quality of things and
people that gives them potency or effectiveness; it is cited as the reason why individuals achieve in
life, why crops flourish or fail, why the Kalou-vu are powerful, and why traditional medicine heals
(Katz, 1999; Keesing, 1984). Along with yaqona, tabua exchange is an essential component in any
formal interaction that happens across clan lines; tabua are used to consecrate new buildings, dis-
played in churches and town halls, given to a bride’s family during marriage proposals, exchanged
at funerals, used as part of asking for a major favor, and used as a sign of sincere apology (Arno, 2005;
van der Grijp, 2007). Additional imagery on the Traditional prime sulu includes war clubs and war
drums, which may evoke both historical intergroup competition among Fijians and the syncretism
with Christianity today as these drums are now used to call people to church. Taken together, these

Figure 2. Rag cups with line drawing labels for (a) SELF, (b) LOCAL, and (C) DISTANT arranged in trays. Photo credit: Rita
A. McNamara.
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images evoke many of the ancestral, pre-colonization practices and beliefs that structured and stabil-
ized interactions beyond immediate kin and continue to legitimate actions through proper respect
for tradition today.

We randomly assigned primes based on game ID. A Fijian experimenter set out the appropriate
sulu before the game started. The other two sulus were hidden; no participant mentioned noticing the
sulus as out of the ordinary.

5. Analysis

5.1. Was there favoritism toward locals?

We first look at allocation distributions across the whole sample, which can indicate whether any
rule bending happened. To do so, we aggregate each participant’s total number of coins in their
LOCAL cup for the Local Co-Religionist Game (LOCAL: range = 9–30, mean = 17.2, mode = 15)
and SELF cup for the Self Game (SELF: range = 9–30; mean = 18.31, mode = 16). We compare
these allocations to the expected binomial distribution, which can show subtle (e.g., more 17/
13 allocations than would be expected by chance) and excessive rule bending (e.g., 30/0 allocations
that are hugely unlikely to happen by chance). Figure 4 depicts the percentage of the sample offer-
ing each possible number of coins (SELF in dark gray, LOCAL in white) compared to the pro-
portion of the sample that could be expected to have that number of coins by chance
(theoretical binomial distribution, shown in black). Figure 4 shows distinct discrepancies toward
higher-than-expected allocations for both SELF and LOCAL, providing evidence of some rule
bending. For example, the binomial expectation (black) predicts that less than 1% of the sample
would allocate 25 coins to either SELF or LOCAL. However, approximately 7% of the sample

Figure 3. Sulu primes: (A) Traditional imagery “Gift of elders” with game set-up; (B) Christian “Big God” prime; (C) Neutral “Bula Fiji.”
Photo credit: Rita A. McNamara.
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actually allocated 25 coins to themselves (dark gray) or to a fellow villager (light gray). Binomial
logistic regressions on the Local Co-Religionist and Self games further show both have significantly
higher odds of giving to LOCAL or SELF over DISTANT (village OR = 1.34, CI.95 [1.25, 1.44], p
< 0.001; self OR = 1.58, CI.95 [1.47, 1.69], p < 0.001). A paired-samples t-test shows players allo-
cated significantly more to SELF than LOCAL (t(107) = 2.53, p = 0.01), so our analysis will con-
sider these games separately.

5.2. Predicting favoritism

Because we expect (a) favoritism will benefit local recipients and (b) supernatural beliefs will sup-
press this local favoritism, we predict offers to favor LOCAL and SELF over DISTANT recipients.
We use binomial logistic regression on the total number of coins each participant placed in their
LOCAL or SELF cup vs. DISTANT cup. We first check for overall priming effects across Bible
God, Kalou-vu, and police beliefs at their mean values without any higher-order interaction terms
(shown in Figure 5). We control for game order (Self Game first as reference), sex (women as

Figure 4. Allocation distributions for SELF and LOCAL compared to expected binomial distribution. Both games show clear evi-
dence of higher SELF and LOCAL allocations than would be expected by chance.

Figure 5. Baseline odds of allocations to LOCAL or SELF across primes controlling for demographics, beliefs, and uncertainty with-
out interactions. Error bars represent 95% profile likelihood confidence intervals. The Traditional prime produces significantly
higher odds of LOCAL allocations, but there is no significant priming difference to SELF.
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reference), age (centered at mean), and years of formal education (centered at mean; see supplemen-
tary online material for the regression tables).

We find significant differences in the Local Co-Religionist Game across the primes (Wald F(2, 98)
= 5.0, p = 0.01). The Traditional prime drives this difference, with 32% higher LOCAL allocation
odds than the neutral prime (OR CI.95 [1.10, 1.59], p = 0.003). However, primes did not significantly
affect SELF allocation odds (Wald F(2, 98) = 0.64, p = 0.53).4 These results provide our first evidence
that the values evoked by the Traditional prime may be specifically targeted at promoting local, vil-
lage concerns. The Traditional prime is the only condition to significantly differently influence allo-
cations, and only to village recipients – even though the other recipients are fellow iTaukei Christian
Fijians.

5.3. Supernatural/secular agent beliefs moderated by uncertainty about material
resources

We test the hypothesis that priming effects depend on background beliefs and uncertainty by adding
interactions between prime, belief, and uncertainty to both Local Co-Religionist and Self games. We
include interactions for all three belief measures in the same model to quantify the magnitude of
their differences and to control for their joint effects, allowing us to directly compare their effects
above and beyond the individual impact of other beliefs (full regression tables in online supplement).

Table 1 shows the zero-order correlations among punishment beliefs, uncertainty, age, education,
and sex. Interestingly, Bible God punishment and police punishment are significantly positively cor-
related (p < 0.001); those who believe Bible God is more punishing also believe police are more pun-
ishing, which suggests Big God and secular authority beliefs may act similarly. Both Bible God and
police beliefs correlate with uncertainty – those who are more uncertain about future resources also
believe the Bible God and police are more punitive (Bible God: p = 0.07; police: p = 0.007). Notably,
Kalou-vu beliefs do not correlate with Bible God beliefs (p = 0.33), nor do Kalou-vu beliefs correlate
with anything else in our dataset.

Our priming effects in both games are significantly moderated by players’ individual differences
in uncertainty about material resources and supernatural/secular agent beliefs (Table 2).5 We find
that the primes made a significant difference in allocations only when recipients were villagers or
distant co-religionists. However, individual differences in beliefs about supernatural and secular
agents and resource uncertainty all made significant impacts on LOCAL vs. COREL allocations.
On the other hand, the general preference to allocate more money to the self was only significantly
impacted by beliefs in the Bible God and the police. These differences further highlight the Kalou-
vu’s specific interest in village affairs and the importance of material uncertainty for investment
in local networks. To further delve into what is driving these omnibus differences, we use the
Aiken and West (1991) simple slopes method to examine how uncertainty interacts with primes

Table 1. Zero-order correlations among beliefs, uncertainty, and demographic variables. Sample size in parentheses.

Bible God
Punishment

Kalou-vu
Punishment

Police
Punishment Uncertainty Age Education

Kalou-vu Punishment −0.1 (103) – – – – –
Police Punishment 0.48 (103)*** −0.03 (103) – – – –
Uncertainty 0.18 (103)† 0.02 (103) 0.26 (103)** – – –
Age −0.03 (101) 0.04 (101) −0.2 (101) −0.18 (103)† – –
Education 0.09 (100) 0.02 (100) 0.21 (100) −0.09 (102) −0.37 (102)*** –
Sex (Men = 1) 0.05 (103) 0.06 (103) −0.09 (103) 0 (108) −0.08 (103) −0.12(102)
*p < 0.05.
**p < 0.01.
***p < 0.001.
†p < 0.10.
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at low (average – 2 SD), average, and high (average + 2 SD) uncertainty, while simultaneously
accounting for the impact of Bible God, Kalou-vu, and police beliefs at their average values (we
use ± 2 SD following Gelman, 2008).

5.3.1. Uncertainty effects on primes
In Figure 6 and Table 3, we show how the primes’ baseline allocation odds change across levels of
uncertainty. For this analysis, we eliminate the effects of individual differences in contents of belief
by holding all belief variables constant at their mean values.

Uncertainty moderates allocations significantly differently across primes in the Local Co-Religio-
nist Game (p = 0.03). The Christian prime is driving this difference, with a 20% increase in odds of
LOCAL allocations from low to high uncertainty (p = 0.01). The neutral prime is only minimally
affected by uncertainty, with a 5% increase in LOCAL allocation odds (p = 0.56), and the Traditional
prime shows a 10% decrease is not statistically significant (p = 0.27). The Traditional prime boosts
LOCAL allocation odds to 72% above chance (p < 0.001), which is 65% higher than neutral (neutral –
Traditional OR CI.95 = [0.99, 2.74], p = 0.055) and 210% higher – more than double – the odds of
LOCAL allocations in the Christian prime (Christian – Traditional OR = 2.10, CI.95 = [1.38, 3.21],
p < 0.001). This striking difference between Traditional vs. Christian primes further indicates that
the traditional values evoked by this prime may be targeted at supporting local village connections,
despite the shared ethnic and religious identity with the DISTANT recipients. The strong preference
for LOCAL recipients in the Traditional prime at low uncertainty may reflect the traditional value of
well-off villagers giving more to fellow villagers in need. Interestingly, neither neutral nor Christian
primes show significant favoritism when material uncertainty is low (neutral p = 0.83; Christian p =
0.20), which further suggests that shared indigenous Fijian Christian identity might be enough to
encourage social ties through monetary allocations when other material risks are perceived to be
low. At average uncertainty, the Traditional prime produces LOCAL allocation odds that are still
45% higher than chance (p < 0.001), 25% higher than neutral (CI.95 = [1.01, 1.55], p = 0.04) and
24% higher than Christian (CI.95 = [0.99, 1.54], p = 0.06). However, both neutral and Christian
primes begin to show marginally significant evidence for LOCAL favoritism as well (neutral p =
0.10; Christian p = 0.08). The LOCAL favoritism rises sharply with material uncertainty in the Chris-
tian prime; when material uncertainty is high, the Christian prime results in 69% higher-than-chance
LOCAL allocation odds (p = 0.003). At this level of uncertainty, everyone prefers LOCALS and none
of the primes produce a significant difference in this LOCAL favoritism. However, Christian primed

Table 2.Wald F tests for significant omnibus differences in effects of supernatural and
secular agent beliefs on primes across Local Co-Religionist and Self games.

Local Co-Religionist Game Self Game
Wald F (df) Wald F (df)

Prime 4.80
(2, 98)†

0.08
(2, 98)

Bible God Negativity 2.40
(2, 98)†

4.40
(2, 98)*

Kalou-vu Negativity 4.00
(2, 98)*

0.73
(2, 98)

Police Negativity 4.90
(2, 98)**

4.20
(2, 98)*

Material Uncertainty 3.50
(2, 98)*

0.39
(2, 98)

*p < 0.05.
**p < 0.01.
***p < 0.001.
†p < 0.10.
Beliefs affect allocations across all primes in the Co-Religionist Game, though Self
Game primes are only significantly changed by individual differences in beliefs
about the Bible God and police.
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players have 31% higher LOCAL allocation odds than neutral (neutral – Christian OR = 1.31 CI.95 =
[0.82, 2.10], p = 0.27) and 37% higher than Traditional (Christian – Traditional OR = 1.37 CI.95 =
[0.99, 1.54], p = 0.06).

Primes in the Self Game, on the other hand, are not moderated by uncertainty (p = 0.68). In the
Self Game, uncertainty had no effect on the Christian prime (p = 0.27); Traditional showed a non-
significant, 5% decrease in SELF allocation odds (p = 0.75); and neutral showed a non-significant

Table 3. Baseline odds of LOCAL and SELF allocations across primes for prime x belief x uncertainty models, as illustrated in Figure 6.

Local Co-Religionist Game Self Game
Odds Ratio Odds Ratio

−2 SD (Low) Uncertainty Neutral 1.04 [0.69, 1.58] 1.64 [1.08, 2.51]*
Christian 0.82 [0.60, 1.11] 1.38 [1.00, 1.98]*
Traditional 1.72 [1.24, 2.39]*** 1.46 [1.06, 2.03]*

Average Uncertainty Neutral 1.16 [0.97, 1,39]† 1.34 [1.11, 1.61]**
Christian 1.18 [0.98, 1.41]† 1.37 [1.14, 1.66]***
Traditional 1.45 [1.18, 1.80]*** 1.39 [1.13, 1.73]**

+2 SD (High) Uncertainty Neutral 1.29 [0.88, 1.91] 1.09 [0.73, 1.63]
Christian 1.69 [1.20, 2.39]** 1.37 [0.97, 1.95]
Traditional 1.23 [0.82, 1.85] 1.33 [0.88, 2.01]

*p < 0.05.
**p < 0.01.
***p < 0.001.
†p < 0.10.

Figure 6. Allocation odds in Local Co-Religionist (A) or Self (B) games across primes for prime x belief x uncertainty model. Error bars
show profile likelihood 95% confidence intervals. The Traditional prime significantly differs from neutral and Christian at low uncer-
tainty for LOCAL allocations, but the Christian prime shows a significant increase in LOCAL offers as uncertainty rises. SELF allo-
cations are not affected by primes or uncertainty.
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10% decrease in SELF allocation odds (p = 0.28). Self Game Christian and Traditional primes show
only minimal differences from neutral. As shown in Figure 6B and Table 3, all primes show higher-
than-chance odds of SELF allocations at low and average uncertainty.6 Yasawans’ preference for
favoring themselves over a distant fellow Christian indigenous Fijian further suggests that these
beliefs are targeted at social relationships rather than individual concerns.

5.3.2. Beliefs about supernatural and secular punishment effects on prime across levels of
uncertainty
Figures 7–9 show interaction plots of Bible God, Kalou-vu, and police punishment beliefs moderated
by uncertainty across all primes for both Local and Self games.

The effect of the Traditional prime is heavily influenced by individual differences in belief; all belief
measures are significantly moderated by uncertainty in the Traditional prime. More punitive beliefs
about Bible God and Kalou-vu both lead to higher DISTANT allocation odds (less local favoritism)
at low uncertainty. However, as uncertainty rises, more punitive beliefs about both supernatural agents
predict higher odds of LOCAL and SELF allocations. On the other hand, when police are believed to be
more punitive, LOCAL and SELF allocation odds are greatest at low uncertainty. As uncertainty rises,
players who believe police are punishing become more likely to equally distribute money between
LOCAL/SELF and DISTANT others. Especially given the positive correlation between police and
Bible God beliefs, their apparent opposite interactions with uncertainty are striking.

In the Christian prime, Local game allocations are not significantly affected by individual differ-
ences in beliefs. This suggests that explicitly evoking beliefs through Christian imagery can override
individual differences to produce more consistently prosocial decision making. However, Christian
prime Self game allocations are still weakly affected by individual differences in belief: more punitive
Bible God and Kalou-vu beliefs both predict higher odds of allocating to DISTANT at low

Figure 7. Interaction plots for Bible God belief x uncertainty across primes. Lines show slopes for belief predicting different log-
odds of LOCAL or SELF allocations across games and primes at high (+2SD) and low (–2SD) material uncertainty. Bible God punish-
ment had the most consistent effect on the Traditional prime, reducing both LOCAL and SELF favoritism at low uncertainty, but
raising odds of favoritism at high uncertainty. Bible God belief had almost no effect on the Christian prime to LOCAL, but did show a
marginally significant interaction for SELF allocations. In the neutral prime, Bible God beliefs only significantly moderate SELF allo-
cations, leading those at low and average uncertainty to higher odds of favoritism as Bible God punishment scores increased.
*p<0.05, **p<0.01, ***p<0.001, ′p<0.10.
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uncertainty but gradually predict higher odds of SELF allocations as uncertainty rises. In the Chris-
tian prime, police show no interaction with uncertainty but do show an overall reduction in likeli-
hood of SELF allocations.

In the neutral prime, neither Bible God nor police beliefs affect LOCAL allocations, though more
punitive Kalou-vu beliefs generally increase the likelihood of LOCAL favoritism regardless of

Figure 8. Interaction plots for Kalou-vu belief x uncertainty across primes. Lines show slopes for belief predicting different log-odds
of LOCAL or SELF favoritism across games and primes at high (+2SD) and low (–2SD) material uncertainty. Kalou-vu punishment
had the most consistent effect on the Traditional prime, and across primes for the Self Game. Increasing expectations of Kalou-vu
punishment reduces both village and self-favoritism at low uncertainty, but raises odds of favoritism at high uncertainty. Kalou-vu
belief had almost no effect on the neutral or Christian prime on village allocation odds. *p<0.05, **p<0.01, ***p<0.001, ′p<0.10.

Figure 9. Interaction plots for police belief x uncertainty across primes. Lines show slopes for belief predicting different log-odds of
LOCAL or SELF allocations across games and primes at high (+2SD) and low (–2SD) material uncertainty. Across games, police pun-
ishment had the most consistent and largest effect on the Traditional prime, with a smaller effect on neutral. For the Traditional
prime, increasing expectations of police punishment reduces both LOCAL and SELF favoritism at high uncertainty, but raises odds of
favoritism at low uncertainty. Police belief had almost no effect on Christian prime LOCAL allocations and reduced SELF allocations
regardless of uncertainty in the Self Game Christian prime. *p<0.05, **p<0.01, ***p<0.001, ′p<0.10.
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uncertainty. More punitive Kalou-vu beliefs also predict rising odds of SELF allocation as uncertainty
rises. Bible God beliefs, on the other hand, predict higher SELF allocation odds at low uncertainty
that decrease to more egalitarian distributions between SELF and DISTANT recipients as uncer-
tainty rises. Police beliefs predict lower odds of SELF allocation that rise with uncertainty.

6. Discussion

Reminders of traditional values appear to cause Yasawans to specifically favor locals in RAG distri-
butions. Reminders of Christian imagery resulted in the strongest differentiation between fellow vil-
lagers and distant co-religionists across levels of perceived resource uncertainty; players primed with
Christian imagery distributed between local and distant co-religionists relatively equally when they
were most secure about their material resources. However, as uncertainty increased, so did local
favoritism. Despite this sensitivity to uncertainty in the Local Co-Religionist Game, the Christian
prime eliminated effects of individual differences in supernatural agent beliefs. We did, however,
find that LOCAL and SELF allocations in the Traditional prime and SELF allocations in the neutral
prime depended on players’ individual differences in supernatural and secular agent beliefs. Effects of
these beliefs are further dependent upon players’ uncertainty about future resource availability.
Taken together, these results provide more evidence that traditional belief systems like those
found in Yasawa, Fiji, might be particularly important for maintaining the integrity of local commu-
nity connections. On the other hand, belief in supernatural agents who bind people together in wider
belief communities – like those found in Christianity –might provide the impetus to invest in social
circles beyond the local kith and kin. However, the ecological context of perceived resource uncer-
tainty impacts how much people may be willing to take the leap of faith and invest in distant others;
seeing one’s resources as too uncertain might lead to supernatural agent beliefs that further bolster
preference for less-risky investment in locals. Future work may benefit from further investigation of
the explicit reported beliefs that justify such preferential distributions.

6.1. Effects of belief

Kalou-vu beliefs, the locally concerned ancestor spirits, may enforce local values similarly to our
Traditional prime. Kalou-vu punishment beliefs most consistently predict that more confidence
in future resource availability promotes more coin allocations to distant beneficiaries. Rising
uncertainty, combined with belief in local spirit punishment, pushes more RAG favoritism ben-
efiting locals. This pattern corroborates similar findings showing that Yasawans distribute econ-
omic game pay-outs to known fellow villagers based on recipients’ wealth, status, and need
relative to the player’s own standing (Gervais, 2013). Bible God beliefs similarly support giving
and taking according to need in the Traditional prime, but only predict higher SELF allocations
in the neutral prime. Finally, though Bible God and police beliefs are positively correlated, they
interact with uncertainty in opposite ways to influence LOCAL favoritism. More positive, forgiv-
ing Bible God beliefs support more local favoritism, while more negative, punishing police beliefs
also predict more local favoritism. Expectations of supernatural punishment can help dissuade
people from bending rules in favor of locals to the detriment of outsiders, but punishment
alone may not be enough for secular institutions to override local favoritism. Instead, secular
institutions may need to be seen in a positive light before they can encourage people to look
beyond the local community. Especially given the deep ties between iTaukei Fijian identity, tra-
ditional ritual practice/values, and Christianity, the fact that secular institutions have a minimal
impact on daily Yasawan life might make these institutions feel more external and imposed. Thus,
more negative views of police might further support investing in local communities instead of dis-
tant others.
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6.2. What did we prime?

The neutral prime produced results very similar to the Christian prime, which raises questions regard-
ing its true neutrality. Perhaps we primed Fijian identity, or perhaps Christianity is so pervasive in
Fijian identity that Christian is the baseline. However, the neutral prime is more strongly moderated
by individual differences in beliefs than the Christian prime, suggesting that Christian imagery may
override individual belief differences. Except for the size of police belief interactions, the Traditional
prime appears to be broadly most similar to previous, unprimed iterations of the RAG (McNamara
et al., 2014). So, whether we primed a Fijian identity or some other array of ideas in the neutral prime,
the neutral prime still serves as a useful comparison point for our other primes. One might also won-
der if our Traditional prime evoked a sense of ethnic identity that drove local favoritism. However,
because the distant recipients were also indigenous Fijians, ethnic identity identification cannot suffi-
ciently explain why we found such strong, specifically Yasawan favoritism. Because Christianity is
deeply ingrained in Fijian identity, evoking traditional imagery may also indirectly prime Christianity.
However, because we find such sharp distinctions between the Traditional and Christian imagery
primes especially in village vs. distant other allocations, we maintain that the best explanation for
these results is that traditional values promote local village concerns above all other relationships.

7. Conclusion

Our Yasawan RAG data illustrate how people living in the same small community can start from the
same set of beliefs but arrive at different social decisions. When asked to follow rules supporting
equal treatment of local and distant co-religionists, uncertainty about local resource availability shifts
the balance between egalitarian and locally parochial decisions. Reminders of traditional values
increase Yasawans’ favoritism toward locals over distant co-religionists, which suggests that these
traditional values are indeed local in-group specific. Christian reminders, on the other hand, pro-
mote more egalitarian allocations when concerns about material resources are minimal. However,
when material resources seem more uncertain, fellow local beneficiaries again win out. Furthermore,
the contents of beliefs about Bible God vs. local Kalou-vu ancestor spirits shifted favoritism when
participants were reminded of traditional values in the Traditional Prime. However, individual
beliefs had less of an effect on favoritism when participants were reminded of Christian values in
the Christian prime – especially when playing between a local community member vs. a distant
co-religionist. The contrast between traditional and Christian values suggests that reminders of uni-
versalistic, Big Gods can help extend the social circle even when extensive reliance on close kin is
built into the fabric of daily life.

Notes

1. Kinship terms here are in Yasawan dialect. The Bauan dialect, Fiji’s lingua franca, originates in the east; different
influences of Polynesian settlement in the east vs.Melanesian settlement in the west produce broad cultural differ-
ences between Eastern andWestern Fiji. Yasawan kinship therefore has some subtle differences that do not apply
elsewhere in Fiji. For example, Yasawans typically do notmarry first cousins, though this is a traditional ideal else-
where. Slight linguistic differences include, e.g., Bauan kai in Yasawa is koi and mataqali is mataqoli.

2. Elsewhere in Fiji, Bible God is also referred to as Kalou dina, or “true God.” While the phrase Kalou dina is
understood in Yasawa, the term is not used locally. “True God” also connotes the Christian God’s higher status
above the Kalou-vu in the socio-spiritual hierarchy. The Kalou dina takes care of the universe, and the Kalou-vu
take care of local matters.

3. Though Kalou-vumostly focus on village life, they are sometimes believed to see and affect people in their line-
age (therefore under their influence) from afar.

4. Other sites (Willard, this volume; Xygalatas et al., this volume) found significant differences between men and
women. We present men’s and women’s results together because we do not find sex differences in allocations,
predictors, or predictors’ effects by sex.

5. To quantify the difference in how primes are affected by beliefs across levels of uncertainty, we also ran a model
with both games combined, with clustered robust standard errors adjusted for the two observations per
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participant. Effects of Bible God (Wald F(2,98) = 1.50, p = 0.24) and Kalou-vu (Wald F(2,98) = 1.50, p = 0.22)
beliefs were not differently affected by uncertainty across games. However, the two games were marginally sig-
nificantly different in how police beliefs impacted the primes across levels of uncertainty (Wald F(2,98) = 2.6, p
= 0.08). Uncertainty had a larger impact on police beliefs effects in Christian (compared to neutral) in the Self
Game (game difference b = −0.08, robust SE = 0.04, p = 0.06). Based on the separate-games simple slopes ana-
lyses (see supplementary online material), this is because police punishment scores predict different effects on
games. Punishing police predict higher LOCAL allocation odds at low uncertainty, but flips to higher DIS-
TANT allocation odds at high uncertainty. For SELF allocations, punishing police predict lower SELF allocation
odds regardless of uncertainty. This makes the magnitude of police belief effects larger in the Self Game. There is
no significant overall difference in uncertainty effects on primes across games when beliefs are all held at their
average values (Wald F(2,98 = 1.8, p = 0.17).

6. Though prime differences never reach statistical significance, Christian prime SELF allocation odds are 26%
higher than neutral (OR = 1.26 CI.95 = [0.78, 2.03], p = 0.35) and Traditional prime SELF allocation odds are
22% higher than neutral (OR = 1.22 CI.95 = [0.73, 2.05], p = 0.46) at high uncertainty.
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